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Helllo u156473, Warm great from the gray line of Vietnam! First, I would like to express to you a heartfelt gratitude for the fact that you are wasting your time to leave your great feeling on our page. We are also very pleased with your appreciation of our service in the Mekong Delta. In addition to providing services in
Vietnam, there have also been the creation of the best quality products in another country like Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Philippines, Myanmar and Singapore such as excursions, VIP tours, haft day and full day trips, city and country breaks, walking and rickshaw tours, as well as shore excursions and transfers. We also
provide private bus transfers and ground services for conferences and congresses. Once again I want to say thank you for the high appreciation of our service. We hope that we will have the opportunity to serve you with another quality service for your next trip. Wish you all the best, warm relationship. America Europe
Asia Pacific Africa and Middle East Page 2 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa - Middle East Page 3 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa - Middle East Page 4 America Europe Asia-Pacific Africa - Middle East Page 4 5 America Europe Asia-Pacific Africa - Middle East Page 6 America Europe Asia-Pacific Asia-Pacific
Africa - Middle East Page 9 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa - Middle East Page 10Thur begins daily : The morning tour starts from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Afternoon tour starts from 12:00 to 16:30 Attractions: the amazing and bright atmosphere of the most typical streets that will take you to see the most beautiful part of
Saigon, visit Notre Dame, ngoc hoang temple temple , local market ride to see backstreet with a small alley, enjoy sepcail coffee, flower market, Chinese city, and learn the history of the thich quac monument , visit the amazing temple of the Ong, but, drive up to the aisle thu thiem tunel to see the amazing view of the
saigon of the city, enjoy the local food on lunchPage 11TOUR PROGRAM : Hoi An remains unchanged for centuries and is a wonderful backdrop for taking stunning photos. In the past, Hoi An has been used as the international trading port of the Kingdom of Champa for the import and export of wood, while, Hoi An
attracts many traders from Holland, Portugal, Japan and China to come with their goods. After the river became too shallow, Da Nang was chosen as a major port. 15:00pm : Our Tourguide Take you to your hotel in Da Nang or Hoi City, then move you to Hoy City. You do a Hoi walking tour to explore the ancient old town
with bright moments in Phuc Kien Assembly Hall, Tang Ki Ancient house, Japanese indoor bridge, cultural and historical museum, local market. Next, a Sampan boat cruise along a small river for about 20 minutes to experience Hoy's life in the early night. Then you go to area and night market or you can dine on your
own at the night market. Finish the tour to send you back to hotelPage 12TOUR PROGRAM : 8:00 or 14:00: Our guide pick you up at your hotel in Hoi An or Da Nang City. Then, transfer to discover the Marble Mountains, including 5 majestic granite peaks: Metal, Tree, Water, Fire and Earth. You will be greatly attracted
by a lot of stunning caves, statues and temples. Walking along 157 stone steps to reach the summit, you will be greeted with a breathtaking panorama of the beach. You visit Tang Chon Cave, Xa Loy Tower, Huyen Khong Cave, There's a Thai Pagoda: Rub the stomach happy budda for good luck. Next we go to the
statue of Buddha Lady, the highest in Vietnam. It is located in the Flan-Ung Pagoda on the Song Tra Peninsula. face to the sea. There are 17 floors in the statue, each floor has an altar After that We stop at the Dragon Bridge to take beautiful pictures of the entire long steel dragon and enjoy the beautiful views of the
modern city of Da Nang. According to local beliefs, the Dragon is an important symbol of power, nobility and good fortune. Finish your trip - Return to HotelPage 13TOUR PROGRAM : MINIMUM : 2 PAX PER BOOKING 8:00a.m or 14:00p.m: Our guide and driver pick you up at your hotel in Hoi An or Da Nang City, Then
take you to Hoy City, Next, you follow our guide to visit the Japanese Bridge, Chinese Assembly Hall, Folk Museum, Shopping House, Old quarter, Old quarter, During your walking tour around Hoy Old Town Your guide will explain the history of the Japanese bridge, traditional house, Chinese assembly hall, cultural and
history museum and central market .you will also have free time to make some purchases in interesting Hoi An stores. After that, we will take you to visit the local lantern master. Here you get a brief introduction to the history, shape and color of the lanterns, as well as many stages of their manufacture. After that you can
make your own lantern, decorate, pack and keep it as a souvenir while in Hoian. Finish the tour, we will send you back to the Hotel Da Nang or Hoi An City. Page 14 America Europe Asia-Pacific Africa and Middle East Page 15TOUR PROGRAM :MINIMUM :MINIMUM :2 PERSON PER BOOKING 8:00a.m or 14:00p.m :
Our guide Take you to your hotel in Hoi An or Da Nang City, then move you to Hoy City, Next, you follow our guide to visit the Japanese bridge, the gathering Chinese lounge, the folklore museum, the local market , Old quarter, During your walking tour of the old city of Hoy, your tour guide will explain the history of the
Japanese bridge, the traditional house, the Chinese assembly hall, the cultural and historical museum and the central market... You will also have free time to shop in interesting Hoi An stores. After that, we'll take you. guests to the local lantern master. Here you get a brief brief to the history, shape and color of the
lanterns, as well as to many stages of their manufacture. After that you can make your own lantern, decorate, pack and keep it as a souvenir while in Hoian. Finish the tour, we will send you back to your hotel in Da Nang or Hoi An City. Page 16 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa and Middle Eastern Page 17Bat Trang is
famous for a wide range of high-quality ceramic products such as bowl, dish, pot, cup, wine pot, large flower-vase, foot lamp, lime pot, large pot-bellied jar, photos... Join this tour to explore their production process. Enjoy the rural Red River landscape on the way to the Bat Trang Pottery Village Explore hancraft proccess
ceramic production Go purchase unique ceramic products to take home Join the creation of ceramic things self-33stPage 18TOUR PROGRAM : 8:00a.m or 14:00p.m : Our guide and driver take you to your hotel in Hoi An or Da Nang City, and then take you to Hoy City, then take you to Hoy City, then take you to Your
City To visit the Japanese Bridge, Chinese Assembly Hall, Folk Museum, Trade House, Local Market, Old Quarter, During your walking tour around The Hoi Old Town, your guide will explain the history of the Japanese bridge, traditional house, Chinese assembly hall, cultural and history museum and central market...
You will also have free time to shop in interesting Hoi An stores. After that, we will take you to visit the local lantern master. Here you get a brief introduction to the history, shape and color of the lanterns, as well as many stages of their manufacture. After that you can make your own lantern, decorate, pack and keep it as
a souvenir while in Hoian. Finish the tour, we will send you back to your hotel in Da Nang or Hoi An City. Page 19Saygon is a diverse and exciting city with many beautiful sights, sights and special street dishes. With so many things to do, we narrow down the long list by taking you to visit local places in just 4 hours, such
as: Floating Market, Oldest Apartment, Local Coffee Shop, Chinatown,... Bring you there to experience Saigon with cultures and lifestyles. Especially, you can also be able to enjoy traditional food and drink in small restaurants like Vietnamese coffee, coconut juice or Vietnamese cuisine. Especially, it is so wonderful to
connect with some local saigonese and hear their interesting hidden stories. Also, it would be so great to combine the study of Vietnamese cuisine with a great variety of local food: beef noodle soup, Vietnamese baguette, seafood barbecue and local beer,.., Join us, we'll take you to Your wonderful time in Saigon to learn
more about Saigon.Page 20 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa and Middle East Page 21Begin tour, discovering the very first and only wildlife sanctuary in Vietnam that offers. River Rivers feeds more than 39 wild species such as Bengal tigers, antelopes, kangaroos, rhinos, giraffes, zebras... Enjoy the true habitat of



wild animals, it will certainly leave a deep impression. Especially, the water musical and open performance scene will bring you music with live laser effects. The combination of music, rhythm, light, water and fire creates a magical, shining stage. What better way to create a magical evening than with the sea as a
backdrop? The tone is set by melodic waves that gently caress the white sand, while Hoy Sunset illuminates the sky with fire with a cascade of flowers. Let our chefs create an unforgettable evening with a local menu of dishes. From your own private candlelit beach house to the twinkling lights of the sea, dinner on the
beach is a simple and wonderful experience. Page 22 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa and Middle Eastern Page 23Get from the tourist trail during the day of cultural immersion and bargain hunting during this 4-hour motorcycle shopping tour in Ho Chi Minh City. Travel through this fast-paced Vietnamese capital by
motorcycle, the same transport used by locals when you visit a number of streets that specialize in different types of goods. During the trip you can drive outside for CDs and DVDs, head to Tang Tang Market, the city's hot spot for motorcycle parts, or visit Hai Tuong Lan Ong, which focuses on traditional Chinese
medicines. The choice is hers. Your motorcycle shopping trip includes guide, driver, helmet, bottled water and coffee. Page 24 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa and Middle East Page 25 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa and Middle East Page 26 America Europe Asia Pacific Africa and Middle East
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